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Abstract
Introduction Presenting visual feedback for image-guided
surgery on a monitor requires the surgeon to perform time-
consuming comparisons and diversion of sight and attention
away from the patient. Deficiencies in previously developed
augmented reality systems for image-guided surgery have,
however, prevented the general acceptance of any one tech-
nique as a viable alternative to monitor displays. This work
presents an evaluation of the feasibility and versatility of a
novel augmented reality approach for the visualisation of
surgical planning and navigation data. The approach, which
utilises a portable image overlay device, was evaluated dur-
ing integration into existing surgical navigation systems and
during application within simulated navigated surgery sce-
narios.
Methods A range of anatomical models, surgical planning
data and guidance information taken from liver surgery,
cranio-maxillofacial surgery, orthopaedic surgery and biopsy
were displayed on patient-specific phantoms, directly on to
the patient’s skin and on to cadaver tissue. The feasibility
of employing the proposed augmented reality visualisation
approach in each of the four tested clinical applications was
qualitatively assessed for usability, visibility, workspace, line
of sight and obtrusiveness.
Results The visualisation approach was found to assist
in spatial understanding and reduced the need for sight
diversion throughout the simulated surgical procedures.
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The approach enabled structures to be identified and tar-
geted quickly and intuitively. All validated augmented real-
ity scenes were easily visible and were implemented with
minimal overhead. The device showed sufficient workspace
for each of the presented applications, and the approach was
minimally intrusiveness to the surgical scene.
Conclusion The presented visualisation approach proved to
be versatile and applicable to a range of image-guided sur-
gery applications, overcoming many of the deficiencies of
previously described AR approaches. The approach presents
an initial step towards a widely accepted alternative to mon-
itor displays for the visualisation of surgical navigation data.
Keywords Augmented reality · Image overlay ·
Projection · Data visualisation · Navigated surgery
Introduction
The previous two decades have seen an increase in the use of
tools for pre-operative planning and intra-operative guidance.
Surgical navigation systems and pre-operative planning tools
rely on imaging data to assist in the definition and conduct of
surgical procedures and in the identification of critical ana-
tomical structures. Patient-specific anatomical models can be
constructed from medical image data, allowing surgeons to
visualise target and risk structures in 3D alongside surgical
plans and guidance information. Pre-operatively, such data
aid in the definition of resection planes, trajectories and sur-
gical approaches. Intra-operatively, virtual reality (VR) data
registered to the patient displayed alongside guided surgical
tools and guidance visual feedback assist in the successful
completion of the planned surgical approach, in the local-
isation of hidden target structures and in the prevention of
injury to surrounding tissues.
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Primarily, surgical planning and navigation data are dis-
played on nearby 2D monitors; however, this approach
requires the surgeon to divert his sight and attention between
the virtual information on the screen and the patient. Error
and excess surgical time introduced due to a lack of intu-
itiveness and reduced patient attention have called for the
development of alternative data visualisation methods. Aug-
mented reality (AR), the fusion of real world and virtual data
in a single view, allows such deficiencies to be overcome by
displaying navigation data directly in the view of the patient.
The advantage of AR to a range of surgical applications has
been previously identified and reported.
In navigated soft tissue surgery, the display of 3D mod-
els of critical and target structures such as blood vessels
and metastases aids in the definition and conduct of surgi-
cal procedures. However, authors such as Hansen et al. [1]
and Sugimoto et al. [2] have reported on the disadvantages
of displaying navigation data on a separate screen. Hansen
concluded that mental fusion of planning models with the
current surgical view was error-prone and that it frequently
resulted in distracting comparisons during the intervention
that consumed an unacceptable amount of time. Hansen pro-
posed the idea of using AR technologies such as projection or
image overlay for improved visualisation of navigation data
but is yet to describe an implemented functional system for
doing so. Sugimoto et al. described the use of standard data
projectors for 2D image overlay AR in soft tissue surgery;
however, the set-up suffered from a lack of flexibility and
a lack of accurate registration techniques and patient move-
ment handling.
In cranio-maxillofacial (CMF) surgery, several authors
have described the benefits of AR systems for proce-
dures such as post-traumatic trauma reconstruction [3] and
bone resection [4]. Wagner et al. attempted to overlay pre-
operatively planned resection lines for mandibular oste-
otomies using head-mounted displays and image overlay
technology [4]. The technique provided reasonably accu-
rate image overlay for surgical guidance of resection areas
but required complex patient to virtual data registration and
intrusive head gear to be worn by all operating physicians.
In [5] and [6], Blackwell and DiGioia et al. described the
benefits of applying AR technologies to a range of navigated
orthopaedic surgeries including arthroscopy, joint replace-
ment and tumour removal. They proposed the use of semi-
transparent displays to give the illusion of navigation data
floating within the underlying patient. The approach was ini-
tially promising but the need for obtrusive equipment around
the surgical scene and the associated limited workspace, long
set-up times and complex calibrations prevented the wide-
spread use of the approach in navigated orthopaedic or any
other form of surgery.
In minimally invasive and percutaneous interventions for
which visual feedback is greatly limited, the need for surgical
guidance is evident. In [7], Schwald et al. described the appli-
cation of semi-transparent display AR to minimally invasive
surgery; however, the technique suffered from the disadvan-
tages described above in addition to insufficient accuracy. In
more recent work, Liao et al. have presented a system for
semi-transparent display AR guidance based on autostereo-
scopic technology [8]. Initial experimental results suggest
that such an elaborated system can provide AR to several
observers without presenting parallax problems and with-
out additional head-mounted equipment such as displays or
trackers. Although such a sophisticated method may present
an AR solution for certain minimally invasive procedures,
current autostereoscopic displays still suffer from poor image
resolution, blind spots along the field of view and cause visual
sickness to certain range of observers making it unsuitable
for some applications.
In addition, a number of other groups have developed
AR approaches based on image overlay [9], semi-transparent
displays [5–7], head-mounted displays [10,11] and 2D pro-
jection [2,12,13] for specific clinic applications that have
been applied with varying success. Overcoming deficien-
cies in limited workspace, obtrusive equipment requirements,
elaborate set-up times and reduced surgical vision appear,
however, to be paramount to the widespread acceptance of
a single AR approach as an alternative to monitor display in
navigated surgery. In addition, a single technique that can be
used in a range of image-guided surgeries, without the need
to replace existing verified image guidance systems will inev-
itably enhance the general acceptance of an AR approach.
A portable projection image overlay device (IOD) [14]
developed within our institute displays medical data directly
on the patient and overcomes many of the deficiencies of
previously described AR approaches. The device is mini-
mally intrusive, non-impeding to the view of the surgeon, and
efficient in set-up and movement handling. Accurate patient
registration and patient and tool tracking are realised through
the integration of the device into existing surgical navigation
systems with verified registration and tracking frameworks.
In an attempt to evaluate the feasibility and versatility of
the image overlay projection device as an alternative tool
for surgical planning and navigation data visualisation, we
herein present an evaluation of the device within the four sur-
gical applications described above: navigated soft tissue sur-
gery, navigated CMF surgery, navigated orthopaedic tumour
resection surgery and the guidance of minimally invasive
interventions.
Materials and methods
Image overlay projection
The image overlay projection device incorporates miniature
RGB laser technology (PicoP Microvision, US) that produces
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Fig. 1 Image overlay projection device employed for AR visualisation
Fig. 2 Image overlay system transformation diagram
in focus images from any projection distance. The device
pose is tracked by a navigation system via passive tracking
spheres attached to a marker reference on the device housing
(Fig. 1). The marker shield is suitable for sterilization in stan-
dard hospital reprocessing and can be attached externally to
a transparent surgical sterilized drape that covers the entire
device and part of the attached cable, making the device suit-
able for use in sterile clinical environments. The device was
designed to be integrated into existing surgical planning and
navigation systems in order to utilise the systems’ inherent
registration and tracking capabilities. The projector has an
update rate of 60 Hz and is thus limited solely by the naviga-
tion/planning software image update rate and sensor update
rate (typically 20 Hz).
By defining a virtual camera in the virtual scene of the sur-
gical planning or navigation software tool, at the pose of the
centre of projection, data for projection can be obtained from
the view point of the projector (see Fig. 2). Thereafter, geo-
metrically correct images can be projected onto the patient
from any position within the navigation camera workspace.
The pose of the centre of projection is calibrated using
camera calibration techniques. Projection of the device was
described by a reverse pin hole camera model and thus could
be solved for the transformation relating an image pixel to a
3D real-world point of projection using Zhang’s calibration
method [15]. The calibrated transformation defining the sta-
tic transformation from the projection centre to the tracked
marker shield of the device, IODTprojector, could thereafter be
determined. The pose of the projection centre can be calcu-
lated in real time using equation 1 and is used to define the
virtual camera perspective within the virtual scene.
SensorTProjecor = SensorTIOD.IODTProjector (1)
Illumination of the device is sufficient to produce images
with easily identifiable structures in projected images with
size up to 200 mm × 350 mm in ambient light. As the image
overlay device relies on the registration and tracking capabil-
ities of the navigation system into which it is integrated, the
accuracy of the device also depends on the accuracy of the
navigation system. In a previous study [14], the image over-
lay device was found to have a mean projection accuracy
of 1.3 mm when integrated into a Liver Surgical Navigation
System [16] with navigation camera accuracy of approxi-
mately 0.3 mm. Tests were performed on both planar and 3D
rigid models. The device is lightweight and portable and has a
complete set-up time of less than 2 min. Details of the design,
calibration and surface projection accuracy evaluation of the
image overlay device are presented in [14]. The image over-
lay device can be integrated into existing surgical navigation
/ planning applications via a software module that handles
device tracking, image rendering from the perspective of the
projector and the output of images for display. To enable AR
viewing of existing navigation data, the surgical navigation
software must incorporate a 3D virtual scene incorporating
anatomical data or guidance data for display. In addition,
and as in conventional image-guided surgery, a method of
registering the 3D scene to the real patient must be available.
Surgical guidance system description
During this study, two surgical guidance systems repre-
sentative of the systems currently in widespread use were
augmented to enable AR viewing. Both systems comprise
a navigation computer unit, an infrared-based optical pas-
sive tracking system (Vicra, NDI, CA) and touch screen/s for
user interaction and visual display. The optical cameras track
known configurations of retro-reflective marker spheres.
Tools (i.e. ultrasound dissectors, microwave ablation devices,
biopsy needles etc) have unique sterilisable reference attach-
ments which the system uses to determine the tools real-time
pose. Visual feedback representing the relative pose of the
patient anatomy, surgical plans, guidance information and
tools is displayed on touch screen monitors. Both systems
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possess an additional DVI interface to which the image over-
lay device can be attached (Fig. 3). The first system was
designed for image guided liver surgery and allows anatom-
ical models, tools and surgical plans to be displayed in a vir-
tual 3D scene. The system incorporates capabilities for both
pair point matching and ultrasound based patient-image reg-
istration. Patient tracking can be achieved via attachment of
a trackable reference. The second system, designed specif-
ically for percutaneous needle intervention guidance based
on PET/CT, displays automatically rendered patient mod-
els from CT image data in a virtual scene along with co-
registered PET images of target lesions. Real-time guidance
of a needle to target along a pre-operatively defined trajectory
is displayed in the form a cross hair target and depth bar adja-
cent to the image data. The system incorporates capabilities
for both pair point matching and single-marker-based patient-
image registration. Patient tracking can be achieved via sin-
gle-marker tracking or attachment of a trackable reference.
In this study, the first mentioned system was used in the
feasibility evaluation of the first three application scenarios
in which 3D anatomical models and various surgical plan-
ning data were displayed. The later system was used in the
feasibility evaluation of minimally invasive intervention AR
surface guidance. The systems are described in more detail
in [16] and [17], respectively.
Clinical application
The feasibility and usefulness of the image overlay projec-
tor was evaluated in four different clinical scenarios within
a laboratory set-up. Integrated into a liver navigation sys-
tem, the device was used to display anatomical structures
such as blood vessels and tumours in addition to resection
planes onto patient-specific models and pig liver tissue. In a
CMF application, the device was used to display 3D anatom-
ical models for the planning of mandibular tumour resection
surgery. In a navigated orthopaedic surgery application, the
device was used to project tumour locations and optimal bone
resection margins onto patient-specific tibia models. Finally,
the device was tested in simulated navigation of a biopsy
needle to a target tumour by projecting the target entry point,
needle alignment and needle depth directly onto patient skin.
Methodology for the generation of image overlay projection
in each application is presented below.
Navigated open liver surgery
The navigation system for open liver surgery described in
[16] was augmented to incorporate the image overlay projec-
tion device described above. Surface models of a liver and its
internal vessels and tumours were pre-segmented from CT
by Mevis Distant Services (MeVis Medical Solutions AG,
Bremen, Germany) via the process described in [18], see
Fig. 3 Stereotactic instrument guidance system with integrated IOD
employed within this study
Fig. 4a. The liver model construction process was completed
as per non-AR navigated liver surgery, and the models were
added to the surgical navigation systems virtual 3D scene as
normal. A patient-specific rigid liver model and porcine liver
tissue were used as projection surfaces. The rigid model was
developed via 3D printing rapid prototyping (Spectrum ZTM
510 printer by ZCorporation). The first was used to validate
the projection on the corresponding 3D liver structure, whilst
the later was used in the determination of the feasibility of
projecting the liver models onto real liver tissue. The liver
models were registered to the virtual models with the locally
rigid pair point matching technique already implemented in
the surgical navigation system.
CMF pre-operative planning and navigated surgery
The proposed visualisation approach was applied to the
planning of a mandibular resection for tumour removal. 3D
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Fig. 4 unmodified original 3D anatomical models from navigation/planning software employed in previous surgical procedures. a Liver resection
plan, b CMF osteotomy plan, c proximal tibia resection plan
models of the mandible, target tumour and the mandibular
branch of the facial nerve were segmented from NewTom
CBCT images using ITK-SNAP as described in [19], see
Fig. 4b. For this study, structures were highlighted through
increased colour intensity, and the transparency level of the
mandible was increased to enable viewing of critical under-
lying structures in a single view. The right side of the 3D
model was removed to prevent overlay interference during
projection on the left side of the jaw. Possible resection areas
were defined according to tumour position, size and proxim-
ity to critical structures. The 3D model with planned resection
areas were loaded into the virtual scene of the liver surgical
navigation system. A human subject was placed in a sitting
position and registered to the virtual data using the navigation
systems locally rigid pair point matching capabilities. Con-
ventionally, thereafter, movement of the patient is tracked
via a tracking reference, for example, applied to the head
and opposite side of the jaw. The 3D anatomical models
incorporating various resection options, the tumour tissue
and critical structures were projected directly onto the skin
of the patient’s left jaw.
Navigated orthopaedic tumour resection
Orthopaedic oncological surgical navigation data including
3D surface models of the proximal tibia, tumour and safe
resection margins were projected on a patient-specific rigid
3D phantom developed via 3D printing rapid prototyping.
The 3D anatomical models and plan, used previously dur-
ing image-guided cadaver limb salvage surgery [20], were
semi-automatically segmented from CT images using Amir-
a (Visage Imaging, Inc., San Diego, CA,USA) and stored
in the form of surface point models and surface meshes, see
Fig. 4c. 3D resection planes were added to the anatomical
model by the operating surgeon also using Amira. No mod-
ification to the original navigation data was made for use in
this study. The 3D model with planned safe resection planes
was loaded into the virtual scene of the liver surgical navi-
gation system. A 3D rigid phantom of the tibia model was
developed via 3D printing rapid prototyping (Spectrum ZTM
510 printer by ZCorporation). The model was registered to
its virtual model using the navigation system’s locally rigid
pair point matching capabilities.
Navigated percutaneous needle intervention
A navigation system developed to assist percutaneous inter-
ventions based on PET/CT images was augmented with the
described projection capability, and the feasibility of dis-
playing the necessary guidance information on the patient
skin was assessed. For this study, patient CT and PET data
were used to simulate a navigated biopsy procedure. A sin-
gle tumour was isolated in the PET dataset and defined as the
target for this procedure. 3D model of the patient surface was
automatically generated by the navigation system using con-
tour filters from the Visualization Toolkit (VTK) library. A
tracking reference was attached to a band placed around the
patient’s upper torso to allow for patient movement tracking.
Patient to image registration is usually performed automat-
ically by matching the marker spheres from the reference
in both spaces, image and tracking. However, in this study,
landmark-based registration was used. Prior to the simulated
procedure, the user defined the intended needle trajectory by
selecting the location of the target and the needle entry point
in the navigation system’s CT viewers. Guidance informa-
tion for this application is usually visualised within a target-
ing viewer that displays the needle tip and shaft positions in
addition to a depth bar indicting the distance from the tool tip
to the target, see Fig. 5. For this study, the visual information
to guide the needle to the target according to the planned tra-
jectory was defined on a plane normal to the patient’s skin,
centred on the pre-operatively planned entry point. The main
cross hair target thus remained static on the patient at the
entry sight, whilst the needle pose and depth guidance were
updated to the current needle position at a rate of 20 Hz.
The correct needle alignment is accomplished by bringing
the tip and the shaft to the centre of the cross hair target. The
target is reached when the distance bar reaches zero. In the
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Fig. 5 unmodified original biopsy guidance displays from navigation software with patient PET data. a Biopsy needle tip entry site alignment,
b biopsy needle shaft alignment, c biopsy needle depth guidance with visible target lesion (PET data)
Table 1 Data types visualised
using AR image overlay
projection Projected data
Application Anatomy Plan Maximum
projection
size (mm)
Liver surgery Vessels, Lesions Resection planes 200 × 130
CMF surgery Tumour, Facial nerve, Mandible Resection area 110 × 80
Orthopaedic Surgery Tumour Safe resection margins 90 × 70
Biopsy Suspicious lesion (PET) Entry point crosshair 60 × 80
Alignment guidance
Depth bar
Depth in text
projected image, PET images were displayed under the cross
hair guide to allow visualisation of the target structure as the
needle approached. The surgery was emulated in a laboratory
set-up using a retractable needle to avoid piercing the skin of
the human subject.
Feasibility evaluation
The feasibility of employing the proposed AR visualisation
approach in each clinical application was qualitatively eval-
uated via the following criteria:
1. Integratability of the device into existing surgical image
guidance systems
2. Visibility of the projected structures
3. Obtrusiveness of the device to the surgical scene
4. Workspace of the device due to image size and visibility
to the optical tracking camera
5. Usability of the device within the surgical scene
The criteria were assessed during the projection of the ana-
tomical and guidance data summarised in Table 1. The study
group for each clinical scenario consisted of three subjects.
Two additional observes familiar with the AR approach were
present to evaluate the simulated scene. All subjects were
familiar with image guidance surgery and optical tracking
systems. At least one subject in each group was involved in
the development of non-AR image guidance surgical sys-
tems for the corresponding clinical application, and at least
one subject was unfamiliar with the AR approach being eval-
uated. Prior to each study, virtual models were loaded into
the navigation system, surgical planning was completed and
the model or patient was registered to the image data. There-
after, each simulated projection study followed the below
described protocol.
1. The optical tracking system was placed to one side of the
patient or phantom model and the three subjects stood in
positions of their choice on the opposite side.
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2. One subject was asked to display the image data on the
projection surface, whilst remaining subjects identified
the structures contained within the projected model.
3. Following structure identification, one subject was
instructed to hold the image overlay device in one hand
and simultaneously perform simple tasks such as posi-
tioning a biopsy needle to its entry alignment or pointing
out structures with a scalpel or pointer.
4. Thereafter, one subject was instructed to display the
image overlay whilst the two other subjects identified
structures with pointers or scalpels or performed a simu-
lated biopsy needle placement using the projected data.
Tasks were repeated until all three subjects with differing
skills had operated the image overlay device.
Results
A software module for handling the tracking of the image
overlay device and the generation of images at the pose of
the projector was successfully integrated into both naviga-
tion systems described above. Minimal modifications were
required to existing surgical navigation data to enable their
visible projection onto the patient or phantom.
Size of the displayed structures, colour, contrast and illu-
mination were all found to be sufficient to enable individual
structures to be identified by all subjects and evaluators in
ambient light. The maximum image size of projection for
each application, as displayed in Table 1, was within the
limit of the device and thus the entire model could be viewed
in ambient light in a single projection.
The available workspace was sufficient to allow two
additional subjects to perform various tasks without being
obstructed by the device and without the subjects obstructing
the line of sight between the device and the tracking camera.
The device was most commonly held approximately 20 to 30
cm from the patient approximately perpendicular to the pro-
jection surface. Due to its handheld, portable nature and small
size, the device could be held in a non-intrusive position and
could be easily moved to alternative positions when neces-
sary to remain out of the workspace of the operating subjects.
All subjects in all clinical cases were able to hold the device
in one hand whilst simultaneously performing simple tasks
with the other. Inexperienced subjects were immediately able
to use the device in a useful manner. Initially, some operators
of the device were more likely to move it quickly throughout
the workspace, possibly due to curiosity. Such movements
which cause the projected images to be more affected by lag
were, however, unnecessary and were no longer performed
by operators after a learning period of less than 1 min.
During the feasibility study, the proposed approach
allowed underlying anatomical structures and relative
resection planes to be viewed in the same view as the patient.
AR visualisation of anatomical models along with associated
surgical plan data for liver surgery, CMF surgery and ortho-
paedic surgery performed with the image overlay device are
illustrated in Fig. 6. The approach removed the need for the
user to mentally align the underlying structures with the real
patient or to divert their view or attention away from the
patient and thus allowed underlying structures to be identi-
fied and targeted intuitively and quickly.
In an open liver surgery, the location of the target tumour
tissue could be visualised in relation to surrounding struc-
tures directly on the liver surface. Whilst all structures were
visible and distinguishable, a certain amount of depth per-
ception was lost in the AR projection and the location of
structures was affected by parallax. In CMF surgery, pre-
operatively defined resection of the mandible could be vis-
ualised directly on the patient’s jaw. Critical structures in
close proximity to the resection area, such as the facial nerve,
could be visualised and aided in the planning of a surgical
approach. Due to the superficial position of the projected
anatomical structures, the visualisation approach suffered
minimally from loss of depth perception and parallax effect.
In oncology orthopaedics, the image overlay provided an
intuitive method of visualising the position of the tumour
with respect to the healthy anatomy along with resection
safety margins. Locating resection planes on the bone could
be achieved intuitively and quickly. Due to the rigidity of
bone, the projected images remained immune to distortion
that results from tissue deformation. Due to a loss of depth
perception, 3D resection planes were, however, more difficult
to comprehend suggesting that 2D resection lines defined on
the bone surface itself would be more effectively visualised
in such an approach.
During a simulated navigated tumour biopsy procedure,
needle position and orientation guidance targets were pro-
jected by the image overlay device directly onto the skin of
the patient at the pre-operatively defined entry point. Depth
information feedback used to guide the needle to the tumour
target was displayed adjacent to the guidance target. Text
providing precise distance in mm to the target was displayed
below the guidance target. As the simulated position of the
needle reached the target, the PET image of the lesion could
be viewed in the centre of the cross hair target. Images of
the projected guidance are displayed in Fig.7. All informa-
tion including written text could be easily identified through-
out the simulated procedure. Occasionally, projection was
obstructed by the biopsy needle itself. Repositioning the pro-
jector easily corrected this problem. Displaying such infor-
mation on the patient skin right at the point of intervention
presented certain advantages. It not only facilitated the spatial
interpretation required to orient the needle, but also allowed
the physician to keep the patient within his field of attention
whilst performing the virtual puncture.
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Fig. 6 A Image overlay AR for navigated liver surgery on a patient-specific rigid model and b, pig liver tissue; c, d image overlay AR for navigated
CMF surgical planning; e and f image overlay AR for navigated orthopaedic tumour resection
Discussion
The purpose of this work was to investigate the feasibility of
using a novel augmented reality approach for the visualisa-
tion of surgical navigation data as an improved alternative to
monitor display.
Through the integration of the device and through the
projection of a range of existing navigation data, we have
demonstrated the versatility of the approach. From our
experimental results, we can state that the navigated image
projection system can be easily integrated into existing sur-
gical navigation systems and that the proposed visualisation
method does not impose any timely or procedural over-
head when compared with monitor displayed navigated pro-
cedures. The workspace of the approach was sufficient in
all four cases to produce easily visible complete scenes on
the respective anatomical phantom surface. Additionally, the
portable handheld nature of the device allowed the user to
maintain line of sight to the optical tracking camera whilst
remaining unobtrusive to the surgical scene.
The user benefited from an image augmented view which
eliminated the need for diversion of sight or attention dur-
ing assessment and use of the additional visual information.
We believe that such a direct visualisation is highly intuitive,
optimises the understanding of the spatial context in which
a procedure is carried out and may result in reduced surgical
time and increased interventional precision.
Our experiments have demonstrated that in a clinical con-
text, virtually any 3D image can be back-projected to its
anatomical origin or the skin above it using this approach. In
addition to 3D anatomical models, raw image data such as
CT, MRI, angiography or PET images of the critical and tar-
get anatomical structures could be displayed. Surgical plan-
ning data such as resection planes safety margins, guidance
targets, depth levels and even written text can also be dis-
played directly onto the surgical site.
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Fig. 7 Image overlay projection of percutaneous needle guidance information throughout a simulated biopsy procedure. a tip alignment, b shaft
alignment, c aligned needle at point of puncture, d depth guidance, e target visualisation
Whilst the benefits of the image overlay for surgical data
visualisation were evident, a number of deficiencies in the
approach were also identified during this study. Firstly, when
projecting onto soft tissue such as skin or the liver surface,
deformations in the tissue at the sight of projection can result
in distortion of the projected guidance image. In cases of sur-
face guidance such as used in the simulated navigated biopsy,
this deficiency can be easily overcome by repositioning guid-
ance data away from the puncture sight after the entry sight
has been located and the skin has been penetrated. However,
when surgical guidance involves the display of underlying
anatomical structures, deformations in the tissue cannot be
so easily handled. Handling tissue deformation in this case
requires surface tracking of the projection site and appropri-
ate deformation to the projected images in order to main-
tain correct geometry. Reports from a number of research
groups currently exploring soft tissue movement tracking, do
however, indicate that higher accuracy solutions are likely to
become available in the near future [21–23].
For applications in which all data for visualisation is
defined on the patient surface, such as the navigated biopsy,
procedure accuracy is not affected by parallax error. All
applications displaying structures that are positioned below
the projection surface will however be affected by the pose of
the viewer. Whilst the parallax error involved in this approach
is less than in semi-transparent displays, because the pro-
jected scene is viewed directly on the objects surface and not
in a certain depth between the observer and the object itself,
the effect is still evident when projecting deep lying struc-
tures. Previously reported methods of parallax correction
have involved non-user-friendly solutions that require head
or eye tracking. Requiring the surgeon to wear heavy head
gear and limiting their movement to within tracking sensor
ranges have been poorly accepted and thus were not inte-
grated into this approach. In future work, we hope to imple-
ment a more simplistic and less obtrusive solution to over-
come parallax error. Until such time, guiding surgeons to
deep targets with surface-defined projections like that dis-
played in Fig. 7 provide a suitable alternative for procedures
with high-accuracy requirements and deeply targeted struc-
tures.
Finally, depth perception of displayed data continues to
be a challenge in 2D projection. Depth information could
be recovered in future applications by coding it into the
models being projected as suggested for example by Hansen
et al. [1].
In the near future, results of this study suggest that applica-
tions involving rigid structures and superficial structures are
most suited to AR visualisation using the presented approach.
In addition, deep lying structures can be most accurately
and quickly target with AR guidance not by displaying the
anatomical structure itself but by displaying entrance points,
resections lines or real-time guidance applications on the ana-
tomical surface.
In conclusion, we have presented an alternative visual-
isation method for surgical navigation and planning data
that overcomes many of the deficiencies of conventional dis-
plays and previously developed AR technologies. We believe
that this work highlights the usefulness and feasibility of
the approach in a range of surgical applications and thus
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presents an initial step towards a widely accepted alternative
to monitor displays for the visualisation of surgical naviga-
tion data. It is predicted that future advancements in naviga-
tion technology, 3D data representation and miniature laser
technology will see continued developments in the presented
approach.
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